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Principal’s Report
Kia ora ngaa whaanau o Cambridge
East kura

STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering & Mathematics)

Having a long weekend to stop and
recharge mid-term is a real gift, it is
an opportunity to stop, breathe and
spend time with whaanau. I know
our staff room was alive with
weekend chatter come Tuesday
morning tea.
Learning at Cambridge East
Inquiry sharing is now underway
with our community, with the Year 2
Centre sharing their Inquiry with
their whaanau last week. These rich
and focused conversations between
home and school are what opening
our doors is all about - providing a
wonderful opportunity to have so
many of our whaanau coming in to
share and celebrate the learning
their child/ren have been achieving
over the past Term. Inquiry sharing
will continue across the school
during the upcoming weeks. Please
ensure you check Seesaw for your
invitation.
Support Staff Week Celebration
This week we would like to
acknowledge all of our wonderful,
hard-working support staff (Learning
Assistants, Administrators and Andy)
for the magnificent work they do in
and around our school. They are the
glue that holds our school together
and we simply wouldn’t be able to
do it without their ongoing support.
They are amazing and we are very
lucky to have them all!
Enrich n Discover (EnD)
Enrich n Discover (EnD), is now well
underway. Fridays have once again
become a hive of activity with
learners moving across the school to
engage in broader learning
opportunities of their choice. A big
thank you to all of our
kaiako/teachers, for their planning
and organisation of our EnD
activities. Here are a few photos to
share with you.

Eco Warriors

Music and Sound Scapes
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Physical Education

staffroom - the more the merrier!
Please come along if you would like
to be involved with this exciting
project.
Although hard to believe, we have
just over 4 weeks remaining in Term
2. It is a busy, learning focused term
that keeps everyone on their toes.
Below are a few upcoming dates for
you to be aware of.
As always, please stay safe and we
look forward to working with our
tamariki during the rest of the term.

Digital Technology

Ngaa mihi
Hamish Fenemor, Principal
Philippa Burchett, Acting Principal
UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, 14 June
6:30pm – PTA Fundraiser Meeting,
School Staffroom

Health and Safety
Ventilation of classroom spaces is a
big conversation this winter, not just
with Covid, but to help combat the
usual seasonal bugs that are back
with a vengeance. A big thank you
goes to Matt Brown for designing,
building and providing C02 monitors
for school use. These monitors will
help us keep an eye on air quality
within our spaces, and alert us when
ventilation is required. A very clever
little device, well done Matt!

Winter Sports Day
A reminder that the Year 5/6 Winter
Sports Day is scheduled for Tuesday,
21 June at Tom Voyle Park on Taylor
Street, weather permitting. This is a
wonderful day where we, and some
other local primary schools, come
together for a day of sporting fun
and games. Cambridge High School
PE students will be assisting with the
games on the day. This is a great
opportunity for our Year 6 learners
to get to know some children from
other schools ahead of moving on to
Year 7 next year. If you haven’t
already given permission for your
Year 5/6 child/ren to attend Winter
Sports Day, please click here to do
so.
PTA Fundraiser Meeting
Some of you may have seen the
email from the PTA today inviting
you to a meeting to discuss their
upcoming cookbook fundraiser. The
meeting will be held at 6.30pm on
Tuesday, 14 June in the school

Friday, 17 June
Kaahui Ako PLD Day (school closed
for instruction)
Tuesday, 21 June
Year 5/6 Winter Sports Day
Friday, 24 June
Matariki Holiday (school closed for
instruction)
Wednesday, 6 July
Reports and Portfolios home
Thursday, 7 July
School Disco
Friday, 8 July
Final day of Term 2 (3pm finish)

LEARNERS OF THE WEEK
TIMATANGA

KORU

Room 10
Myra Smith - You are working so hard in all
learning areas, Myra, and you approach
challenges with a positive attitude. Keep up
the amazing work!
Annie Powell - You are a focused learner who
truly shows our school motto 'Always My
Best'. Keep up the great work, Annie. Ka pai.
Room 11
Riley Rakena - Riley, I am extremely proud of
your writing efforts, you are hearing first
sounds in words and attempting to write
independently. Ka pai too tuhituhi!
Raukawa Tairaki-Biddle - You should be really
proud of the progress you have made in your
reading. You enthusiastically come to your
reading group ready to learn. Kia kaha tonu te
mahi Raukawa!
Room 12
Alfie Magor - Alfie, your attitude and Sense of
Duty this term have been amazing. You are
showing the attributes of a role model for
others, demonstrating consideration and
responsibility. Tino pai!
Julian Woodlock - Your dedication and
perseverance towards your learning has not
gone unnoticed, Julian. It is a joy to see you
make connections with your learning and
grow in your confidence. Ka pai, Julian.
Room 13
Millar Hopkins - Millar, I am so proud of the
effort you are putting into your learning. You
truly represent our school motto of 'Always
my Best'. Keep up the great work!
Theodore Haines - Ted, you are a kind and
considerate learner who encourages others to
try their best. Your positivity is appreciated by
all in Room 13 and beyond! Ka pai, Ted!
Room 14
Lucie Savage - Mahi whakamiharo, Lucie.
What an absolutely stunning job you are
doing with practising your reading. The time
and effort you are putting in is definitely
showing in the progress you are making.
Remy Thomas - He atawhai koe, Remy, you
are such a kind and caring learner. We are so
lucky to have you in Room 14. You always
help and encourage others and we thank you
for that.
Room 15
Lochlan Burton - Lochie, your enthusiasm for
learning shows in everything that you do. Ka
pai to mahi, keep up the amazing work!
Max Pocock - You have made amazing
progress in reading so far this year, Max, and
you are trying really hard to read with
expression. Ka pai to mahi!
Room 16
Connor Waddell - Connor, you are always
demonstrating consideration in and out of the
class. You are a kind and caring member of
Room 16, always putting others before
yourself. Keep it up!

Koru 1
Katie Bilbe - The effort that you are putting
into managing your learning behaviour is
noticeable. You are growing in your
awareness as a learner and making
connections with previous ideas. Keep this up,
Katie.
Kiahn Matehaere - You engage with all
learning opportunities with a positive nature
and make thoughtful contributions to class
discussions. You are a calm and enthusiastic
group member who encourages others. Tino
pai, Kiahn
Koru 2
Maddison Tubbs - You have worked so hard
on your reading this year, making fantastic
progress. You are getting more confident in
planning your day with independence. Ka pai,
Maddi!
Amelia Brown - It's great to see you striving
to be more independent in your learning.
Your willingness to help others is always
appreciated. Ka pai, Amelia!
Koru 3
Anna Phillipps - You apply yourself
consistently and focus on your learning,
always setting an example for others to look
up to. Ka pai to mahi, Anna, and thank you for
being a wonderful role model in Koru Toru.
Lucia Pickering - You have settled back into
class this term with renewed focus and are
displaying a lot of the qualities of a selfmanaging learner. Well done, Lucia!
Koru 4
Jeremy Huang - Jeremy, the focus you have
displayed during your maths tutorials to push
yourself and accept challenges is an area of
your learning to be very proud of. Tino pai to
mahi!
Liam Watts - Liam, you independently plan
your day and consistently complete your
learning activities to a very high standard. You
can be very proud of the way you are selfdirecting your learning. Kai pai!

Learner of the Week Certificates
will be presented at tomorrow’s
2pm assembly – all
Parents/Caregivers welcome!!

AUAHA
Auaha M
Lehi Chase - It is fantastic to see the progress
you are making in reading, Lehi. Keep trying
hard as we're excited to see this growth
continue. Ka pai!
Cooper Calvert - Cooper, your wonderful
contributions to class discussions show us
that you are an engaged and focused learner.

You have a fantastic attitude to learning. Keep
it up, Cooper!
Lexie Maher - Lexie, we are so proud of you
for moving up a reading level! All of your
perseverance and hard work is paying off. Ka
Pai - you're awesome!
Ethan Adams - You are a kind and considerate
member of Auaha M, Ethan. We are
impressed by the effort you have been
putting into your learning lately! Tino pai to
mahi.
Auaha S
Leah Anderson - Leah, we are impressed by
your willingness to direct your learning. You
complete all tasks to a high standard and look
for ways to improve and extend yourself. Tino
pai!
Annabelle Foy - Your positive and can-do
attitude makes you a great collaborative
buddy. We see these skills every day and look
forward to watching you design, test and
adjust in your Inquiry.
Ellis Williams - You are doing a fantastic job of
making smart learning choices which is
allowing you to complete your learning to a
high standard. We can't wait to see you
extending yourself and achieving your goals!
Hudson Blackstock - Hudson, what impressive
problem solving skills you have in maths. It
was great to see you persevering with the
questions so that you could solve them
correctly. Ka pai!

TE PUNA
Te Puna 19
Karlie Sefuentes - Karlie, I am so impressed
with the progress you have made with your
reading this year. You are working really hard
to read with fluency and expression. Keep it
up, Karlie!
Axel Short - You have been working hard to
complete your independent learning tasks
during class. You are following the 3 Golden
Rules and the quality of your work reflects the
effort you are putting in. Ka pai, Axel.
Te Puna 21
Maiya Larsen - You are a helpful and kind
learner in Te Puna 21. You turn up to tutorials
ready to learn and often share your new
learning to help others.
Annabel MacDonald - Each week you take
agency of your learning, putting in the time to
achieve your goals. You should be proud of
the progress that you are making, especially
in writing.
Te Puna 22
Sammy Markham - You strive for success and
'Always My Best' in all you do. You place
yourself at the centre of your learning and
consistently model everything that is tikanga
in Te Puna 22. Taatou i a taatou katoa.
Noel Cho - You are making great steps
towards organising your week to achieve the
best in all learning tasks. Ka pai on the way
you are placing yourself at the centre of your
learning.
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